
Edgefield Advértisei
To Hear Sam Jones.
Thé Y. M. C A. boys will take a trip

to Augusta next Friday to hear Sam
Jones preach.-
Military Inspection.
The Edgefield Bides, Capt. TV. W.

Adams, commanding-, will be inspected
at this place on the 23rd inst.

EdgefieldBaptist Church.
Our viUage Baptist Church has sent

$50 to theTOaptist Orphanage at Green¬
wood for the qurrent month.
Death of Mr. J. J. StilL
Mr. J. J. Still, of the-Meeting Street

section, died at his home on Thursday
last. Mr. Still was about thirty-five
years of age.

Nine Matriculates.
Edgefield county has nine matricu¬

lates Ht Newberry College; among J
others our former townsman, Mr.
Bobert Marsh.

Till Next Week.
A host of communications, club no¬

tices and resolutions endorsing Gov-|
ernor.Tillman, are necessarily deferred
to next week.

He-Endorsing Tillman.
The Democratic clubs all over the

county are re-endorsing Tillman lor

re-election, but we are unable to pub¬
lish them or any of them this week.

Mr. Jackson Removes.
Mr. L. E. «Jackson will in a few days

remove his stock of goods, restaurant,
etc., to one of Mr. Jas. A. Bennett's
new stores on the public square.

Teachers Blanks.
Teachers who wish blanks upon

which to make monthly or weekly re¬

ports to parents or. guardians will be

supplied at low rates upon application
to the ADVERTISER oil!ce.

Bar Removal.
Mr. J. H. Paul has removed his .bar

to No. 2 Park Bow, the store between
Messrs. Jones & Son and TV. L. Duno-
vant's where be will be glad to see and

serve the public. See his advertise¬
ment in this issue, of the ADVERTISER.

The Edgefield Farmer.
This is the name of a new paper

which will* appear this week in our

town. Messrs. Jas. P. Bean J. T. Parks
are the editors, and Messrs. Parks and
J. R. Durisoe proprietors. A strong
team.

Negroes Arrested.
Last Saturday night Messrs. Yancey

£ Ouzts c.;'. William Paul arrested Wil¬
lis Bill and Elbert Nobles, colored,
charged with firing pistols on the
streets at night. On Monday they
were brought before the council and
tried. They came clear and implicated
Ed. Priestley, another negro, who has

vamosed the ranch.

Barbecue and Catfish,
f The Edgefield Hussars will have a

drill at their pavilion on the 1st Satur¬
day in May; On this occasion Ed.
Hammond will give a barbecue and
catfish stew.v The price for the round

>---*Trtp7that isi tb say, all "the barbecued
- meat and fish stew you can devour,

j will be 50 cents only. Candidates are

expected. ;

Our NewJCouncil
Elected on Monday consists of the

following^ gentlemen : J. D. Holstein,
.intendant; Ö. 0. Burnett, W. J. Mc-

Kerall, J. A. Holland, and J. W. De-

Vore, wardens. More will be expected
and greatérdemands will be made for

' the exercise<of sound judgment this

year than any year in the history of

Edgefield probably.
Southern Baptist Convention.
The Southern Baptist Conventior

meets in Atlanta on the 6th of May
The Bichmond and Danville Railroad
will sell round trip tickets, good fron:

May 3rd ta<17th. inclusive, at the fol¬

lowing rates: Spartanburg, $6.20
Chester, $8.20; Newberry, $6.90; Lau¬

rens, $6.40; Anderson, $4.55; Blacks-

burg, $7.25; YorkvilJe, $8.75;-Green¬
ville, $5.10;-Union, $7.20; Greenwood
$5.60; Abbeville, $5.10; Senaca, $3.70
Bock Hill, $8.75; Columbia, $8.10.

Cotton Acreage.
Our advice from various parts of thi

country indicate a decreased acreag
in cotton say 30 per cent., but the re

ports throughout the cotton belt ar

very conflicting. For instance, we sub

mit the follow from Price, Reid <i

Adams's cotton circular ;

Mount pleasant, Texas.-There i

not more than 5 per cent, of crop stil
to come forward in Eastern Texas an

Northern .Louisiana, crop prospect
bad, outlook for large crop gloomy
estimate of'crop 8,850,000. plantin
fui!y 20 perecen t. less than last year.

Navasiota,Texas.-Cotton in farmen
hands in Texas, 350,000 to 400,000, an
no telling hov much in warehouses, n

\ decrease in acreage, new land takeh i

again this ^esr, crop and prices (

92-93 will not be reduced any moi

than was that of 91-92,
Marshal], »Texas.-Little cotton c

hand, buyers all left and farm woi
' much behind.

Raleigh, N. C.-Lots of cotton in tl

country, and as for talk of reductic
of acreage, it is all humbug. The:
will ,be just as much cotton as la

year.
The logic of these conflicting repor

to the Edgefield farmer is : Plant ev<

less cotton than you how intend. Doi
be deluded.

Personal Mention.
""oator Butler has been ip town f

t days,
""^alises Wise and Coy Joh

Si. t last Hunday in Edgefield.
M* ^da Harrison is spendii

sometí.. '^b her friend Mrs. Si
Warren al « on.

Miss Alice Cheatbam spent a f<
days with Miss Daisy Satcher
Ward's last week.
Mr. William Dorn, of Friendsh

Ga., is visiting friends and relatives
this county.
Messrs. John Lott and Paul Gibs

rode to Johnston on their bicycles o

, day this week.
Mrs. Dr. Folk, the mother of Col.

H. and Capt. E. H. Folk, bas come

Edgefield to reside with her childn
'

pol. Cal. Drafts, of the Ethered
section, attended the Alliance mee ti
last Thursday and paid us a pleasr
call. The Colonel is an enthusias
Tillman man.

ïcmoval.
Mr. John Ware's barber shop is now

ocated over Mr. E. J. Norris's store,
«rhere be will be glad to see the public
ind do them up in the latest fashion.
Iis room is the third door back from
Luditor Davis's office.

Locals from Longinires.

DEAB ADVEITISER : Thinking
maybe youwouldlike to hear from
this section of the country, I -send

¡rou a few items. We were all

pery glad to welcome the old
ADVEITISER once more after its

being absent so long; hope, np
ather misfortune will ever happan
to keep it from us again.
Fair weather has once more

come upon us and the farmers are

all busy preparing to plant. I
think the majority of the farmers
are going to decrease their acreage
in cotton and increase their

acreage in corn and cereals. '

Mrs. J. C. Lanier, who has been
seriously ill for several weeks, I
am glad to say, is convalescent.
Mr. G. J. Sheppard is now lying

seriously ill at his home. His

son, Mr. L. Sheppard, and grand¬
daughter, Miss Pla Sheppard, of
Greenwood, are now with him.

Mrs. J. ^Henderson was thrown
from a wagon recently and badly
bruised; however, no limbs were

broken".. £
Dr. E. J. Caldwell, one of onr

young and promising physicians,
is visting friends and relatives in
Spartanburg.
Miss Joanna White, one of our

estimable ladies, is now lying
critically ill with erysipelas, and
one of our beloved friends, Mrs.
J. M. Bell is at the point of death.
We had quite a nico sociable at

the residence of W. B. Quarks
last Wednesday night. The belles
and beaux were numerous, every
thing was lovely, and the "goose
hung high."
We have a flourishing Sunday-

school at Bethany. Last Sunday it
was re-organized Hon. W. H.
Yeldell was elected Supt.; Mr.
H.Q, Talbert, Asst, Supt.; Mr.
C. W. Burress Sec. and Treas.
Bethany Sunday school is making
quilts for the Orphanage at
Greenwood.
Fearing I have wooried you

patience and hoping this will not
reach the waste basket I will close.
Wishing the ADVERTISER much,
success.

I am yours truly,
PLUMSEED.

EDGEFIELD'S CONTINGENT

At Newberry College and What
v They are Doing.

MRÍ EDITOE Ii may""-* ttnrt s-rów

pf your reade; s would like'to 1
what we stur un bing up
here as man of c. arel

dear old cour tv f :-Vt> " 1 \

The colle; i grossing tn 3

the students ? tiing w ill
There is coi'l¿¿¡2~¿* excitement

among the boys as to who will be
the successful competitors for the
various medals awarded to the dif¬

ferent classes. Our boys, like al
others, enjoy their fun playing
amusing tricks on the professors
although sometimes they ge

caught.
Last Tuesday, our president

accompanied by the Senior clasi
1 and the students of the Seminary
went to Little Mountain on i

geological expedition. They re

turned that evening appcarinj
considerably fatigued, yet claimin,
to have gained the construction o

the differont rocks. According t

their estimation, they had a ver

pleasant trip." *

Edgefield is very well reprc
sented in college, yet many mor

of her sons ought to be her
preparing themselves for futur
usefulness. Nine of us are her
and we hope the number will b
increased by another year. Nev
berry college certainly doserve
the support and patronage of al
those who wisb to secure a goo
literary training, Oome on boy
for you are welcome.
One of Edgefield's fair daughter

Miss H-, was here on a visit som

time ago and one of our Soph<
mores, Mr. J. W-, of Edgefieh
could be seen any evening wendin
his way toward the residenc
where she was stopping. As f<
Mr. M-,of your town, he is creatir
quite, an inpression among tl
young ladies and especially at
certain yellow house. We wi
tell you more about our boys we:

timé and will try to say somethir
of each one.
One of Edgefield's bright sta]

Dr. J, S. Black a recent gradua
of the Baltimore Medical Colley
paid .us a veryv pleasant vif
this week. We.havè noticed. th
your Etheredge correspondent o

jects to Lexington boys courth
the Edgefield girls. Tho Le
ington boys might apply the sar

to him, since he ÍB in .love wi
one of Lexington's fairest, S
Prof., did you get left on the 1
day of April?
We haye been noticing for soi

time in the Chronicle that the
will bo quite a number of cam

dates in Edgefield this ye
Where are they, Mr. Editor? \
have seen but one announce
We soe nine or ten airea
announced in this'county. Y
may tell the Edgefield girls tl
we are in the race and will c

around during the summer.
Much success to the ADVERTÍS:

B. & C
Newberry, S. C. April 9, 1892.

Tne Spring is Upon Us,
And we are receiving this wee

pice line of Spring Calicoes, Gil
hams, etc.
Call and examine tnem.

Very truly,
W. H. Tünsjcx & Ci

A VERY FUNNY SCENE.

A. Very Graphic Description ol' i»

VeryFunnyScene, the Closinr,
Exercises ofa NegroSchorf

"

-Read it, and Yon^'
Almost See it in Yo' ar
Mind's Eye- £.
Wordfor F>AR.
mer B*\n*

MR. EDITOR; 'Thebudding trees,
the fragrant. flowers, the cooing
doves, and:the "chuck-will's wid¬
ows" of t ne lively noctural enter¬
tainer; all indicate the death-of
winte r and the birth of spring.
Apropos of this lovely season,

tfr.e young folks, ever on the qui
'/ive for fjome fun,are puzzling their
brains as to how they will spend
Saturda}*- before Easter. Some
suggest a novel thing-an egg hunt
-the girls furnishing the. eggs
"mixed up" in Easter style and a

committee to hide them on a

chosen spot and requiring the boys
to deposit a small amount for the
privilege of trying their luck in
this field of search. All eggs found,
to belong to the finder, and the
proceens to go toward the purchas¬
ing of a silverine communion set
for Butler church. Bachelors and
widowers, here's a chance to get a

square meal of your favorite dish !
On Friday night last your cor¬

respondent had the pleasure for
the first time in his life of being
present at the closing exercises of
a colored school, and could you
have been there, Mr. Editor, you'd
agree in saying it was arare treat,
and a mile stone in my life. The
proceedings beggar description-
being, without a parallel in the

history of pedagogy. The crowd
was amusing-the teacñcr amus¬

ing, and tho. pupils amusing;
everything done and said tended
to tickle one's risibilities until at
last disgusted at trying to laugh
we op?n our lungs to their fullest
dimensions and let one yell after
another roll. Educated by a Yan¬
kee marm, the teacher, a female of
sombre hue, endeavored to flavor
her pronunciation with the North¬
ern brogue-particularly to empha¬
size every word and form each
sound within her chest or there¬
abouts.

Seated on a pile of pine poles
some ten paces from the stage,
which consisted of an elevated
platform carefully curtained on all
sides in rear of the school build¬
ing and adjoining it, we patiently
viewed the crowd of spectators and
awaited developments. Soon there
nrnHR within a conglomeration of

j voices, all ...:>.ir.:i. chating
lait old faiiitilxar air; Laying all
I ji'kes Asidtf, to our untuned and
UKI? .isidil ¿ar ii seemed t itt sw«ot-

« es1 ' ¡fusic. reguiur *iiig-
I mg WÛ .. i. ....... .n:-

I follow? 1 o;, bi her iii'faster tirai
aiid, ¿villi all U.ÜC levúiéiiüo, i¿
the saints had struck on all theil
harps of gold at onco it could noi

have affected us more. The musi<
went straight up for' the first quar
ter, stood still on the second
quivered on tho third, and now fo:
the home-stretch-well, words ari

simply inadequate !
In a few seconds thc teachei

pulled aside the curtains an<

apologetically said in deep Yanke
brogue : "I hope the audience won'
get offended at our singing; fo
we have so many, little ones w

have to do something to keep then
awake ; don't get deluded." An<
with, a wheel and a flirt she dis
appeared behind the closed eui

tains." "Don't get deluded" drawle
out an attentive listener, "Wha
does dat mean?" Echo auswere
"what."
Then minutes later the mistres

again appeared, all preliminarie
having been arranged, and said
"Well, we have waited justas lon
as possible. No, not as long a

possible, but just as long as w

will wait; so now we will began.
We will act poetries, and froi
poetries down to dialogues an

from dialogues down to singing
and from singings down to praj
ings and prayings down to dan<
inge," Immediately the ba
opened with a selected "poetry,
this followed by another, and so o

until fully half the announce

programme was completed. Tl
dialogues, all burlesques on tl
old-time darkey and very charam
teristic of this interesting gem
homo of to-day, were amusing b

yond description.
But with anxious heart and u;

weariedly we waited for tl
"shoutings" and "dancings." Tl
pqrtaips are drawn and sudden
opened, Fourteen girls, all dress«
in white and trimmed in re

stand motionless, eaoh with
smaller girl in front. With bowi
heads and in subdued, though a

dible tones, all sing,
"Knock at the door, and the door

open,
And the love come trickerling dowi

And with a jump and an ug
they began the regular dark
shout, beginning in tho wild<
manner imaginable an ancie
jubilee song. After going throu
every motion they with bow
heads and calmed feelings, ngr
sang in a low tone the two lir
above mentioned, and with
animated jump straight up, i

companied with a still more (

thusiastic "ugh" or "umph," t
routine above delineated was fu
duplicated and left us uneducat
as to what it indicated.

Finally the "dancing" mc

tioned in the verbal program:
was reached, and never l,iave
been moro forcibly struck w

the lightness of a darkey's foot
his agility in using it. To t
things the whites must yield; i

negroes can beat them singings
dancing. Every swag of the Tlc
the swaying boughs of the tri
the whistling of tho wind and ci

tk'ë cracking of the fence-rail fire
' ourning BO briskly near by was
utilized as music and aided them
m the '"old Virginia reel." With
a whoop and a shout and a deaf¬
ening hurrah spiced with a hearty
ha l há! the patient and attentive
crowd now, as chanticleer pealad
forth the midnight note, sought
their humble abodes.
While we have written in a some¬

what sneering' way apparently-
yet injustice to the colored friends
we must say, all things being con¬

sidered, the affair was creditable
and heartily enjoyed by the writer
and the score or more of other
white spectators.
The latest in our vicinity is the

grand offer made last week by a

North Carolinian to our venerable
old friend, Mr. Gibson Yarbrough,
for a few acres of his land, on
which it is believed there is a rich
deposit of gold. Mr. Tarbrough,
several years since, did some dig¬
ging which resulted in the finding
of some of the precious metal.
At last the egg of the "Thirteen"

has hatched and with patience we
wait to see what stock it is.

Farmers, remember the years be¬
tween 76 and '90. The "Thirteen"
arid their clan concedes moro when
they said "we recognize and respect
the. right of> the agricultural class
to participate ' in governmental
control," -th'art; wascvèT granted
before. Will you enslave your¬
selves again', by deserting your
standard bearer-Tillman? The
line of "battle is drawn-the fight
is on-and will you notshow your¬
selves men? -

BUD.
Dennys, S. C.

Poultry, [j

The farm is the proper l place tc
rear chickens; there they have
plenty of ground' to range over

which is conducive to health and
contentment among the feathered
tribe. The first thing to be done
in starting a poultry farra, . or z

poultry department on.the* farm
is to select a suitable location Ao\
the fowl houses, -It should be ar

elevated placo, sloping southeast
preferred; have it well drained sc

that no'water will stand afounc1
the houses, as dampness .ie the
cause .of much-sickness . and the
prime causeof that much dreaded
disease,' roup. If you have nc

elevated place on which to erèd

your houses, you must attend tc
the draining very carefully.
Nine farmers out of ten upoi

being asked thé question why h<
does not raise poultry and eggs fo;
market, will answer, "Oh, well/it'i
so much bother, and I haven't go
the monev to build houses an(

You do net ncor want -.' -.:. '<

j *«3rr>* -I»"" - :he .:ji

j not :ip]>recwti ir, and ac mon

rough, i »ard house, while washed
\vjUjmswer all purposes, so lou;
as you have it large enough to ac

commodate the number of bird
you wish to keep, in it. Make th
roof perfectly tight, so the rai
cannot get in. The plan of build
ing houses so it can rain in ther
to kill lice and mites is all nor

sense.

Arrange the sides and back
'

s

there will be no draughts. ' I pre
fer a wire or laticed front in on

climate. Pole roosts, placed a]
on a level are 'preferred, and fe
fowls the size of Plymouth Rock
or larger breeds,.the roosts shout
not be over eighteen inches froi
the ground; for Games, Han
burgs, Leghorns and fowls of th£
weight the roost may he highe
There was never a greater huisanc
in a poultry house 'than the ol
time stepladder roosts, on OE
roost higher than another, for th
fowls all try to get on the highei
pole, which, causes crowding, an

occasionally some of the fowls a]

knocked off. The nests mac

about eighteen inches square, ma
be arranged in the house to BU

the convenience of the attendan
but they should not he nailed <

fastened to the sides of the hous
as they must be taken out ar

cleared, whitewashed and ne
straw put in occasionally.

If you wish to keep more th£
one variety, you will have to bui
yards to keep them separated,
you would keep them pure. Ol
of the best breeds for the farme
and for market, is the PJymou
Rock. I advise thorough-bri
Plymouth Rock pullets, fwhi
preferred, as they dress betti
having nó dark pin feathers) ai

a thoroughbred pit Game coe
This cross* will produce chicke
of good size, deep in breast, go
layers, and will make fine 'parer,
and excellent foragers,
The American 'Poultry Anni

says: "Among our useful bree
of poultry the white Plymou
Rock would be one of the first
attract the attention of the nov:

or non-fancier as a good all arou
breed. The size, compactness
body, trim wings, tailj comb a

wallets, and. legs clean and yell<
show there is no grossness or

perilous points in Us make-up.
is a "clean-cut" fowl for a la:
breed, a prepossessing fowl fo
new, variety ; and, although it
no better than the Barred Plymoi
Rock in any structural or use:

point, it is more comely in appe
ance on account of its white plu
age. A white plumage, with :

comb, face and wattles, and yell
legs, make a pleasing contrast tl
cannot help being admired, etc'

In a letter to tho Poultry Kee
Mr. J. A. Munroe writes : "Ame
the many varied beauties of natl
the feathered tribe holds a proi
nent place, and pre-eminen
among; these stand, in regal gr
deur, 'the- royal game fowl,
symmetry of form, in rich Í

beautiful plumage, in intellige:
and incredible sagacity, and li

but by no rh jans least, in daring
and invincible courage, he reigns
supreme, and is without a peer. In
point of utility he will compare
favorably with the best. Games
are superior foragers, being able
on unlimited range to be self sup¬
porting, as layers they frequently
surpass the Leghorns, and their
eggs, too, are of a superior delicacy
of flavor. As table fowls, the. game
bird surpasses all others," etc. '

Plant fruit trees in the fowl
yards, this will give shade to the
fowls and the fruit will bring in a

profit during the summer months
when money is ver}' scarce on the
farm. jjThere is big money in
chickens and fruit. Why don't
you try,to get some of it out?

HENRY P. COOK.
Graniteville, S. C.

The Augusta Evening News.

The first afternoon paper in
Georgia to score a success was the
Augusta News. Général William
H. Moore, in whom Atlanta still
feels a warm interest, left this city
when the Sun, of which he was

city editor, suspended, and entered
the field of Augusta journalism.
He did excellent work on the

old Atlanta Herald and the
Constitutionalist for several years,
and. in 1877 founded the News. It
was considered a rash experiment
by Borne of Mr. Moore's best
friends, but the public took kindly
.to the News from the start, and it
was soon regarded as one. of Au¬
gusta's most valuable institutions.

It has now reached its fifteenth
year, and is stronger and more

popular than ever. The News
ias succeeded because it has been,
newey, clean und good natured.
It has been a power for good in
\ugusta, and has aided materially
in the building up of the city's
interests.'
We do not wonder that the peo¬

ple of Augusta like the News and
atron'i'/o it liberally. "Bill"

Moore, as everybody calls him.
and "Judge" Gibson have put in
years of fait hful work on the paper,
through: which their humor gleams
even* day.
They have done well, and it gives

the Jounuil pleasure to recognize
heir merila and to ob.sorvo Hie
con I inu.ed "prospcri ty of its friend,
tho/Newi:. - It deserves all t he-good
ur!une it has won, and we trust-it
may continue to-nourish.-Atlanta
Journal.

Our Penitentiary System.
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If-- is beyond dispute, that under
tuc management of Col \V. J.
Ta1 bert South Carolina has the
best managed Penitentiary system
in the United State. Tho editor
of TriE REGISTER recently visited
the stockade,and was highly grati¬
fied at all he saw. The same

discipline as characterizes a well
ordered military encampment is

'^rrrñ h^r "

-n i everything
esasii bj. clockwork. Golynol

:':»!':..:rt is now operating our

jip* Î [VßZ'oim 200 V

[mouth ..... iban former adnrin-
' j i*' -rai inns : but I!:ÍK )Í ¿:r;r>i;
Mrrf<:r«j. h hag w-i\ui¿hi Evon
^biijl^mg is kept ss- clean asa

parlor, and not ihe faintest tint of
prison oder is anywhere detected.
The food is wholesome and well
prepared, and the inmates cleanly
and comfprrably clad. Their
punishment is tempered with
mercy, and when a felon quite
these walls , if there is any hope
of reform Joft in him. he is a better
aman than when his sentence wae

passed. Colonel Talbert does not
shackle his prisoners-considering
in unnecessary where the guards
are vigilant, and also looks upon
it. as a relic of barbarism-and in
support of this humane practice
there are no more escapes now

than when, the prisoners were

weighted dßwn with .balls ¿nc
chains. Their-health has vastlj
improved, and they are able to dc
better and more satisfactory worl
when their limbs are left un¬

confined.
South Carolina's Penitentiary

sysem, as now managed, is ar

honor and a credit to our State
and too much praise cannot b<
accorded Colonel. Talbert and hil
vigilant assistants.-Register

Edgefield Hussars.

THERE will be a meeting of th
Edgefield Hussars at the Pavilioi

on the first Saturday in May, 1892.
By order

.
S. B. MAYS, Capt.

Fair Notice.

FRANK DEAN, white, has left in

employ without provocation ; an
I herewith warn all persons not t
hire or entertain him as he is unde
contract with me for the year 1892,

f, P. SMITH,
Big Creek.

GROUPS, SCHOOLS, BUILDINGS, hr L,
And any other kind oP "-dot
work promptly and can' *y don
Orders from the country auúneighbo
ing towns solicited. All photos ma<
on the new and beautiful Aristo pap«
Write for terms and prices.
mchl4t GEO. F. MIMS.

HERE'S BOTTOM
Corn, in lots, Q5o,
Bacon, 500 lbs, fl%o.
Meal, in ß s'k lots. $1.30 pr s'k.
Hay, $1-20 per hundred.
Bran, $1.20 per hundred.
C. O. Molasses, 18c. by barrel.
Magnolia and Kingan Hams.
Ga. Ratchet Plow Stocks, Ufa
Hannan Plow Stocks, $1.50.
D. B. Stock, complete, $1.85.
35 Dowlaw Cotton Planters, f1.5(1.
Full lot Building an.tf Plan inti

Hard warf...
Nails, basis, $2.50 per keg.
Counting the freight, which is

por bushel on corn, Ile. per sack
meal, He. per gallon on molasses by bj

rel, $2.20 per ton on hay, pto,, alu. Y
can IjU.y R5 >V6'1 111 Edgefield as A

gusta. Come in and see, we have
big stock.

E J. NORRIS

Subscribe to Hie Edgefield A
VEHTISKR.

J. WM. THURMOND.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

EDGEFIELD, - - C. lîr, S. C.

Office on Lav,- Rango. .2m

MANLY. -TIMMONS,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office over Bank of Edgefield.
Hours from 9 a. ni. to 4 p. m. .

JOHN WARE,
TONSOKIAL ARTIST.

EDGEFIELD, - - S. C
Satisfaction in a Shave and a

Hair-Cut guaranteed.

impkins kie.
I HAVE OPENED A FIRST-CLASS-

STORE,
N¡q; X <X>oii3i>ïsJj2g; Ave.
Whore I will be pleased to receive

the patronage of the public.

LE. JACKSON, AgX
ARISTO PHOTOGrRAPHS

ARE NOW 31 ADE AT MY STUDIO.
Duplicates from the negatives now

on hand will be liner and prettier on
Aristo paper than those first sent out.

Crayon Portraits
Enlarged from small portraits are as

popular as ever. I have delivered
seventj' and they give general satis¬
faction.
PBIGES LOW.

Childrens'Phoiosa Specialty
mchl02m R. H. MIMS..

GEORGE B, LAKE,
. - AGENT FOR -;

The MÜTURÁÍL LIFE INSUR¬
ANCE CO., pf N.ejy York. The
largest arid bes! \.\\-t (Company
in the -world..

Agent also fur thc following Fire
Companies :

HOME, of Now York.

GREENWICH, of New York.

HAMBURG-BREMEN, of Ham¬
burg, Germany.-

'ERB, oi!'

TRAVELERS ACCIDENT INS.
CO., of Hartford, Conn.

S. L. WYANDOTS
Exclusively.

"ÖOXOr," ©core 94.
THE GREATEST YET)

At Columbia, S. C., thc largest Southern
Show in 1S91, my birds swept tho field. Here
are thc prizes won : ist, 2d and third an cockerel,
same on pullet, same on pen. Special for best
cockerel, special for best pen. And the grandGold Special for largest and finest display. Ex¬
hibited 14 birds scoring from 90 to 94. J. H.
Drevcnstcdt says "Dott," score 94, is the finest
Wyandot pullet he has seen this season. My
birds are not excelled in America. Fowls for
sale at all times. Eggs $3.00 per 13, $5.00 for 26.

SCOTT MAXWELL,
VAUCLUSE,S. C.

WHY IS THE
_

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTLEW1EN ,THE BESTSHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEYP
It ls a Beamloss shoe, with no tacks or wax threat!

to hurt tho feet; mado of tho best Uno calf; styljan
and easy, and became icc make more shoe» of thia
orade than ann other manufacturer, lt ccjuals hand*
Mirad shoes costing from fLOO to $3.00.
fl»f" 00 Genuine Hand-Bcwcd, the finest eui
«Jlva shoo ever offered for $5.00; equals fruncir
Imported shoes which cost from ¿S/Wto $12.1)0. "* ~

áfiyí 00 Ilnnd-öewcil Welt SUpe, lina coif,
5>*»o stylish, comfortable and duxáblo. Tho best
shoo over offered at this raice shina' grado aa cus.
tom-nia<lo shoes costive from $0.00 to $'J.00,
ICQ 50 Police Sbboi Karners. Railroad Men
%&Op and hotter Carriers all wear them: llnecnlf,
seamless, smooth. Inside, heavy thrct solos, cxten-
fledge- Ono pair will wear a year.

rt, 30 flue cnlfj no better shoe ever offered at
mm m this price; ono trial will convlnco those-

who want a shoe for comfort and service.
¿ÍO 25 und S2.00 Worklnirman'H shoes
Ofei aro very strong and durable. Tlioso wno
have elven them n trial will wenr no other maka. '

BAVe) 82.00 and.81.75 school show aw
BOYS worn by the boya oven? rftsro: theysdl
on their merits, ns the InoiAfcSJng sales show.
I 4>/I¡A<< py»U0 ïinnd-scwcd shoe, best
E.ÚU S Ci> Wn;;ola, very stylish; cqualsl'rcncb
iaiparted shoes costing from ¿UH to fsC.Oll.
*^iadlc8, 2J50, S'i.00 and $1.75.«boo foi
Mlsscsnro tho bestflnoDongolo. Stylishnud durable.
Caution.-Seo that W. h. Doughis' nanto and

prlco aro stamped on tho bottom of each shoo.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTER

1* yoi
Solda?__ton local advertised dealers implying, you.

. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

J, M. COBB,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

STILL * IN * THE * TENT !

AUL, AGENT,
-IMPORTERS OF FIN

Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars,
Stone Mountain Cora WMey a Specialty,

Will move to our new quarters in about thirty days in the HUFFMAN"
sTEW BUILDING.

CHWEIGERT,
The J<e^%rellei%

732 Broad (Under Central Hotel,) Street,

Ga,

Schneider,
IMPORTERS OF FINK

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
AND DEALERS IN

Bourbon Rye and Corn Whiskey.
<>ói cruel 8o2 13road Street,

?CTQ-TTiST'-â., <GrA-,

. EVANS
1jPjp' ^'j^ Mi np Wi

EDGEPIELD, S. O.
BEPRESEST8

Tho UNION MUTUAL LIFE, of Portland Maine. Its polices
ire the most liberal now offered to tho public.

-ALSO-
Thc PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, of

Philadelphia.
It will be io the interest of parties contemplating insurance to nx-

miine their contracts before insuring elsewhere.

McHugh
Edgefield, S. C.,

We have now removed to our new quarters on the corner next to
the Ff.rmors' Loan and Savings Bank, where we shall be pleased to

see and entertain our friends and the balance__of mankind, right

'. [.:,? \ .,. . -¡ this, ti barb iiispec^ioh of our inner*
adorning^ will stablísli; Our

Liquors. Wines. Cigars, Etc., Bte..
rt'rVoi rhe Tätest, bes! ¡md mpßt..appróvedjibrámía'. Give cs one call-
::i ¡tl vor wi' .. ¡j no further limitation

McHugh Bros

High Prices for Cotton
IS MADE POSSIBLE BY INVESTING AVnEREYOU CAN OBTAIN

BEST VALUES FOR LEAST CASH.

f LOWEST PRICES,
A GOOD TEAM ]I BEST GOODS.

Weare headquarters for BLANKETS, CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS
UNDERWEAR, and everything in Dry Goods.

Como and seo us when you come to the city.

MULLARKY & HARTY.
8IO Broad St., Augusta, G-a,

Edgefield and Johnston.

ie ero life flinn foi 1892
With a full line of VEHICLES, WAGONS, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,
ROAD CARTS and HARNESS

ALSO
House Furnishing Good*, such as STOVES, BEDS, BEDSTEADS,
MATTRESSES, Cotton and Spring, CHAIRS, SOFAS, &c, &c.

Give us i "Ml and be convinced that we are in earnest in offering
good goods ana fair prices to the people of Edgefield county.

EDGEFIELD and JOHNSTON.

Charleston, C.
SOLUBLE GUANO, highly ammoniatcd; COTTON SEED HEAL;
DISSOLVED BONE, highest goods; NOVA SCOTIA LAND PLASTER;
ACID PHOSPHATE, for composition ; SOUTH CAROLINA MEAL;
Ash Element, for Cotton. AV heat, Peas, &c; GROUND RAAY BONE:
COTTON AND CORN COMPOUND; GROUND DRIED BLOOD;
SMALL GRAIN SPECIFIC; GROUND DRIED FISH:
GENUINE LEOPOLDSHALL KAINIT;
GENUINE FLOATS, of highest grade, product of thc Due Atomizer.

THE ABOVE FERTILIZER ARE OF VERY HIGH GRADE AND OF ÜNMM QUALITT.
They arc rich in Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and Potash, and are oom

pounded with a special view to thc wents of our Staple Crops, and to the per¬
manent improvement of the soil.

Special Formulas made to order of best materials.
Special inducements arc ottered for cash orders by thc car load.
For terms, Hand Books, Agricultural Primers and good articles on Ash

Element, Peas, &c, address

.Ashley Phosphate Company,
CHARLESTON, V

- S. C.


